NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Halton has its own active Branch, covering Runcorn and Widnes
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
Beer Festivals are held every year, at Northwich
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts; Gary Chester 07976 268353 or chairman@camranorthcheshire.org.uk
Ray Head
secretary@camranorthcheshire.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
jeff_bouch@hotmail.com
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

CAMRA DIARY
Feel free to call us for more information.
Events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.
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Wed 2 Mar; Tarporley Crawl/Survey, meet at Foresters
Sat 5 Mar; Branch & CAMRA 40th Anniversary Dinner. Helter Skelter, Frodsham, 7pm
Sat 12 Mar; City Pub Crawl, Preston (all day visit)
Tues 22 Mar; Branch Meeting, Ferry, Penketh
Tues 5 Apr; Houghton Green Crawl/Survey, meet at Millhouse
15 - 17 Apr; Members Weekend & AGM, Sheffield
Tues 19 Apr; Branch Meeting, Barnton Cricket Club, Barnton
Mon 9 May; Branch AGM, Ring o'Bells, Warrington.
All members are encouraged to attend
Sat 21 May; Mild Crawl of branch area by minibus (all day)
Wed 25 May; Overton Crawl/Survey, meet at Bulls Head
Tues 7 June; Branch Meeting, White Lion, Alvanley
11-12 June; 'Not the Xmas Social' in Dublin, details TBA.

Matching beer with Food
By the time you read this the branch may just
have digested its first Beer-Matched Dinner at
the Helter Skelter, which, by accident rather
than design almost coincided with CAMRA’s
40th anniversary on 16th March.
Look out for an article in the next issue of Out
Inn Cheshire. If the event is a success we may
be having seconds!
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Congratulations to Coach House brewery
winning Beer of the
Festival at St Helens
beer festival with their
Blueberry.

The 7 Woods at Westbrook in Warrington
has had a minor refurbishment and
reopened on February 11th with an
additional cask ale line bringing its total to
three.

Hidden Delights
Real Ale & Cider Festival
Thursday 12th, Friday 13th, Saturday 14th May
Witton Albion FC, Wincham, Northwich

26 real ales and ciders from around the UK
Plus: hot food on sale & live music on selected evenings
Camping available £10 (includes 24 hr toilets & morning/evening showers)
Thu 7.30 pm – 11 pm — Fri 7.00 pm - midnight — Sat noon - midnight
Tickets £5 per day from
Hartford Dry Cleaners, 17 School Lane, Hartford;
JP Ceramics, 263 -265 Manchester Road, Northwich;
Full of Beans, 93 Witton Street, Northwich
By post to Witton Albion FC, Wincham Park, Wincham, CH9 6DA
Cheques payable to Wincham Park Development Fund
For further details contact Neil Wilson
neilwilson8980@hotmail.com or 0776 119 2195

Tarporley Beer Festival
An article written by the Headteacher of Tarporley CE Primary School, whose PTA runs the
excellent Tarporley Beer Festival each year. Reproduced with permission.
I have survived my first year in Tarporley, despite my vain attempts to lower the tone, which
began at last year’s festival. I attended last time as a beer festival virgin, following years of
apprenticeship. I did what I thought was good practice; rounded up a motley crew from my
local (a highly commended tip from the “How to Lower the Tone” handbook) and booked
rooms at the Foresters so that it was only a short stagger to bed.
The afternoon began well, arriving at the pub for a couple of pints – another “Lower the Tone
Handbook” tip. At the community centre we grabbed a table and talked tactics.
So gentlemen, what does one actually do at a beer festival? We discussed sensible ways
through the varied menu of ales – did we go for lower percentages and work our way up, or
look for an appealing name, a brewery to cling to, go by the descriptions or divide up into
personal tastes? Although no final agreement was reached, we did agree on a Fantasy
League style scoring system, with a wealth of data to be collected, collated and debated.
There was a system for each beer and for other things on the night too (which scored very
highly in “Lower the Tone”). Tables for the data were drawn up and we were off!
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Instantly my anxieties began to forge a way through the
alcohol, as I was on show to the community in what was
surely a very vulnerable position, especially with the able
assistance of the Drayton cronies. I did my best to be
‘head teacherish’, sipping carefully and chatting politely,
but this was short lived, as judgements blurred, comments
arrived on my lips uninvited, the charts quickly disintegrated,
Nick grabbed someone up to dance and, with the inevitable
toll of doom, Tony started pogo-ing.
Nobody can remember what the scores were for any of the
beers though some of the other categories still raise a titter
to this day. The abiding memory is one of an empty hall,
another rousing chorus of “Her eyes they shine like
diamonds” and Rachael asking us to leave, followed by
thick snow outside and a siege at the Foresters as local
youths bombarded our windows with snowballs; a perfect
night! My mission to lower the tone was on track.
This year could not be better. Honestly, I know that. From my perspective, there are two
important additions – my favourite food (curry) and the return of the Drayton cronies as my
favourite band – The Sleeves. Both of these fill me with joy and I hope they will do the same
for you. A Saturday night on which my own school has encouraged me (or maybe indulged
me is more accurate) to spend with family, friends, beer, curry and playing with the band has
instantly shot into my Top Ten Evenings – yes, it has been a fairly monastic life so far. It
probably just shoves into 11th the night I scored 392 on a triple word score with “quixotry”.
But whilst I play, there is serious work to be done over this weekend by a host of volunteers,
putting the final touches to months of effort by our small beer-focused army and these
donations of a generous group of sponsors. Together, all these people contribute to a
marvellous occasion which we can all thoroughly enjoy. It may not make your Top Ten
Evenings, but you can always go home later and finish off with a game of Scrabble!
Cheers
(Headteacher)
Tarporley Beer Festival is held each year in January at the Community Centre, Tarporley.
All proceeds raised are divided between various charities and the local school PTA.

Enjoy the art of beer
and wine making
with NORTHWICH's
HOMEBREW specialist

The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

We stock leading beer kits
from breweries such as
St Peters, Woodfordes and Milestones
as well as grains, hops and
brewing equipment to make your own
great tasting ales, stouts and lagers.
(psst, Keep it quiet but we also keep wine and
spirit kits & ingredients)

Free parking at 75 London Road,
Northwich, Cheshire CW9 5HQ
Tel. 01606 359137
email info@brew2bottle.co.uk
www.brew2bottle.co.uk

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

GREAT REAL ALE

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.

Royal Wedding News
No, I haven’t turned into a Court Reporter. Particularly good news for beer
lovers rather than royalists is that all pubs in England and Wales will be allowed
to stay open until 1 am on the nights of Friday and Saturday, 29 and 30 April.
We can expect special brews for the occasion, too, like when Chuck and Di tied
the knot in 1981. My guess is that plenty of one-off cask beers will be produced.
What better time to drink good beer in a local pub than when you have Government approval?

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 11.30-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 and 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.45 Sundays)
Thursday Quiz (9.30 pm)
tel. 01565 – 722074

e Season
Pub of th r 2009
Summe
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CAMRA’s 40th Birthday
It all started in Chester on a cold March evening as
four journalists embarked upon a pub crawl of our
county’s capital city the evening before they departed
on a drinking holiday to Ireland.
As they traipsed from pub to pub and finally to the
compulsory Indian restaurant, they developed a
consensus of complaint about the lousy quality of beer
on offer. “Too fizzy”, “No character”, “Too dear” and
“Tastes sickly” were all phrases that were used.
The year was 1971 and the date was the 16th March.
Lager had yet to invade our shores. Britain was in the
middle of the Red Revolution (so the adverts of the
insipid Watneys Red Barrel would have us believe). The UK’s brewers were trying to move
away from cask conditioned (real) beer to pasteurised, dead, lifeless keg stuff. It needed
no looking after and could be made to be delivered in large tankers, similar to petrol tankers
to the pubs to be stored in enormous containers. Taste, character and style were all
abandoned in favour of a bland mass-market product, under names such as Whitbread
Tankard, Watneys Red, Double Diamond, Worthington E, and Courage Tavern.

22 Thankfully Graham Lees, Michael Hardman, Bill Mellor and Jim Makin decided enough was

enough and founded the “Campaign for the Revitalisation of Ale” (later changed to the
Campaign for Real Ale). Little did they realise just how successful their campaign would
become. Keg beer has all but disappeared (although there is still some hanging on under a
nitro-keg guise), but Real Ale now finds itself on the bars of all discerning pubs (and quite a
few non-discerning ones too) as well as in a growing number of clubs and even restaurants.
One could be forgiven for thinking the battle had been won. The truth is there has never
been a greater need for an organisation like CAMRA.
>>>

Six Hand Pumps
Wednesday
Free Quiz
Thursday
Karaoke
Friday & Saturday
Live Music & DJ
Sunday
Acoustic Night
Happy Hour 5pm - 8pm
“Every Night” any drink £2
All Real Ale £1.90
Gerry & Sinead look forward to meeting you
at their famous pub just off the town centre
78 Buttermarket Street Warrington 01925 632885

>>>
In the last 40 years, we have grown from just 4 people to a membership
of over 120,000 with much of that growth in the last five years.
Quite simply people are recognising that the threat to real ale is now greater
than ever.
Not from the breweries who have long succumbed to the recognition that
real ale is here to stay, but the threat is now to the very existence of our pubs.
Pubs are still closing at an alarming rate of nearly 40 every week.
The simple fact is that without pubs, there will be no real ale.
So the battleground may have changed. The enemy may be less defined.
But the war continues as CAMRA remain the only organisation dedicated to
campaigning for pubs, real ale and consumer rights in the licensed market.
# If you haven’t already joined us, please do so.
# If you are already a member, please consider becoming active.
# Losing the next set of battles would be unthinkable.
# Your membership form is on the back page.
And another thing......the Campaign operates using a network of local
groups - known as “branches” to provide a local focus. Back in 1972, one of
the first 6 branches to have been formed was based in Northwich.
Here in Cheshire we are justifiably proud of what the Campaign has
achieved and of the contribution made by local pub and beer lovers over
the last four decades. Cheers!
Gary Chester
Out Inn Cheshire is proud to support the independent brewers
of traditional beers in Cheshire and the pubs that stock them.
We encourage drinkers to seek out and drink LocAle brews
and we ask licensees to stock and promote them.
Keep local jobs, reduce ‘beer miles’ and enjoy a fine pint of
locally brewed beer.
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Champion Pub of Cheshire
2011 - Hops in Crewe
In a Cheshire-only competition judged by
the Chair of each of the CAMRA groups in
the county, the winner is Hops in Crewe with
the Brewery Tap in Chester as runner up.
The Hops Bar is an unusual blend of Belgian
Bar and British Pub. It recently increased the
number of hand pumps dispensing cask
beer to five and offers discounted prices to
all CAMRA members on Monday nights.
(Yet another reason to join!)
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Hops Bar is to
be found on
Prince Albert
Street in Crewe,
opposite the
Forge Street
car park.
(The postcode for
SatNav users is
CW1 2DF)

ARE YOU BEING SERVED...WELL?
The pub trade is part of the service sector. It charges you money to provide you with goods
that you could buy more cheaply elsewhere, because it provides that service. It gives
atmosphere or ambience. It provides the company of other customers and room for your
friends and family and you don’t need to clear up afterwards.
You would expect that high standards of customer service would be a “given”. Experience
tells us that this often falls short of our expectations. What would the indomitable Mary
Portas make of the trade? Would she see wet bar tops and uncleared tables? Would she
see staff finishing restocking the bottle shelf before serving a customer? Because I do!
Here is a joke; Man walks into a quiet pub. The barman does not smile or welcome him.
It’s not funny, but it is a joke. Pubs are closing at 29 a week across the UK, and we still have
landlords who don’t realise that extending a basic courtesy to a customer might be part of
the job! How many times do you wait interminably for service while the bar staff do anything
under the sun but attend to you? Have you ever been served a seriously short pint, waited in
vain for a top up, while the barman serves someone else, and then given up in impatience;
nursing a short pint and a grievance? The canny landlord may think he has saved a few
pence on his profit margin. But he has probably lost another customer. Another precious
customer. What business can afford to treat its lifeblood with disdain?
I once walked into a quiet country pub. It was the landlord’s night off and he was propping up
the wrong side of the bar with a mate. The landlady was busy trying to re-programme the TV.
I waited five minutes to get served. Why? Did I not matter? When I did get my drink, a chap
who had been eating, with his wife, came over to order a pudding. He was told that the
kitchen closed at 9, five minutes previously. This was a pub where the tenants ran the
kitchen themselves; they had no staff who had gone home. They just didn’t want to bother to
go into the kitchen again to serve a customer. Words were exchanged. More customers lost.
Weeks later, those tenants left and the pub closed. Is it any wonder?
Mercifully, that pub was acquired by people who understand the trade, who put customers
first, and now the place is always busy.
Inevitably pubs will close. I suspect a licensee’s chance of survival may depend on how well
he understands the importance of customer service.
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Dining Out Inn CHESHIRE; Fox and Barrel, Cotebrook
My original article for this pub was just after it had reopened in 2008. At the time I raved
about the offering, so decided on a revisit on Christmas Eve 2010 to see if it was still on
course. Well if I thought the food was good then, it is now pretty much off the scale –
without doubt the best dining I have enjoyed in Cheshire over the last five years!
Butter, Dijon mustard, capers, shallots,
parsley, chives, marjoram, dill, thyme,
tarragon, rosemary, ketchup, garlic,
anchovies, brandy, Madeira, Worcester
sauce, paprika, curry powder, cayenne,
peppercorns, lemon & orange – this is
just the ingredient list for their butter!
(Actually the recipe was originally used by
the Restaurant Café du Paris in Geneva,
and describes the butter used with their
steak).
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Well faced with this,
there was only
one menu
option for me – it had to be the 10oz Rump Steak with Café du
Paris butter, mushrooms, tomatoes and hand cut chips (£17.50).
I have one word to describe the meal – awesome!
Full as I was at the finish, I didn’t want the meal to end.
Let’s not forget the beer either – a good range of real ale awaits –
my choice on the night was a local beer from Weetwood, their
Eastgate Ale which was on great form.
If I could award Gary Stars (now there’s an idea!) – this place would
definitely qualify.
Gary Chester

Beers of distinction, honest and true.

Award winning beers
Beer in bottles, flagons and mini-casks - Personalised bottlesBrewery tours - T shirts and glasses- Stillage hire for parties, etc

Frodsham Brewery, Lady Heyes Craft Centre, Kingsley Road,
FRODSHAM, WA6 6SU
Tel: 01928 787917
Shop is open every day 12 noon-4 pm

WARRINGTON’S TIPSY ANGEL
No, not the heavenly apparition rumoured to wobble around Market Gate or, more likely,
the Lower Angel cellar, but another new brewery in Warrington. We reported the opening
of 4 T’s Brewery very recently (first brewed 13 July 2010) but now we can report of the
first brew from another new Warrington brewery, the Tipsy Angel, which first brewed in
January 2011.
There have been plans to install a brewery at the Lower Angel for some time now, but the
time was never quite right. Licensee Andy Sutton and cellarman Aidan Grannell have now
ensured that Warrington has a fourth brewery.
The Tipsy Angel Brewery is located in a room to the rear the
Lower Angel where a 200 litre brew kit (4 x 9 gallon casks),
supplied by Wayne Abbot, has been installed. It comprises a
Hot Liquor Tank, Mash Tun, Copper and 4 Fermenting Vessels.
The room was prepared for its new use by Aidan, who can turn
his hand to anything and produce a really professional job.
Aidan will be the brewer and has hands on experience at
Howard Town Brewery in Glossop and he has had advice from
several people, who he thanks most sincerely.
The first brew will have been sampled by the time you read this,
and this will be called ‘Birth of an Angel’, a 4.2ish premium bitter.
The second brew will be a high gravity (5.6ish) porter. Aidan has plans to replicate the
original Walkers beers that were brewed in Warrington before Tetley's ‘merged’ with Walkers
to form the late Tetley Walker Brewery that many of us older Warrington folk remember quite
well. Indeed many of the current Angel locals used to work there. Aidan has been liaising
with a former brewer from Walkers and has access to the original recipes which quote
weights in bushels.
The official opening of the brewery was in December, when Jackie, an Angel regular for
many years, performed the ribbon cutting ceremony from her wheel chair. John Robinson,
of Missing Link fame, an ardent Walker’s breweriana collector just like Aidan, presented him
with a framed 1930s Walker’s Falstaff Poster that now adorns the Lower Angel walls, along
with other Walker items. Even the etched glass windows to the front of the pub proclaim
Walkers Warrington Ales.
So, next time you are in Warrington, pop into to see Andy and the team at the Lower Angel.
You never know - you may be served a Tipsy Angel beer by the brewer himself.

Where was that pub?
Last issue we had a fun competition to see if you could identify the location of the three
pictured pubs all called the Ring o’ Bells (and, we might assume, close to a church).
For you campanologists who have been hanging on, the answers are;
1; Daresbury

2; Lower Stretton

3; Warrington.
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Are you a CAMRA member?
You walk into a pub. Glance up and down the bar for the presence
of the distinctive hand pumps. Your heart lifts as you see a
recognisable pump clip, or falls to the floor when you notice the
bare handle. Sound familiar?
You order your beer, wait and let it
settle. You delight in the clarity of the
beer, and the creamy head that adorns
the top of every great pint, pulled in
the right way. You savour the first sip,
because it’s the first sip that counts.
Maybe you take a second to get a
nose full of that distinctive hoppy
aroma. Not a drop is wasted.
Maybe you get chatting to someone at the bar. Favourite beers,
local breweries and recent beer festivals are always the topic of
conversation. Strangers bound together by a common interest.
It is magical to walk into an unfamiliar pub and find a ‘friend’ at
the bar.
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Consider this – Real ale, when consumed in moderation, is a most enjoyable drink. Real Ale
is thriving because people look for quality and integrity in the product and the organisations
that supply them. Modern corporations, who without hesitation put profit before customers
and money saving before quality, should take note. CAMRA is growing every day, and so is
the influence of its 120,000 supporters.

What about the beer brewed on your doorstep? We call it LocAle.
Cheshire produces some of the best beers in the country.
We should be proud of this fact and order a pint when ever
we see it served, so everyone benefits. Reducing ‘beer miles’
ensures you can invest in your local economy. This can only
breed an increased sense of local identity and pride.
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale was founded in 1971 by a
group of 4 drinkers who were apposed to the growing mass
production of beer. CAMRA promote small brewing and
pub businesses, help to reform licensing laws and
campaign to reducing tax on beer. It also makes an
effort to promote less common varieties of beer and
other traditionally brewed drinks including stout, porter,
mild, traditional cider, and perry.
So, are you a CAMRA member? The answer does not really
matter. To be honest, if you have taken the time to read
this article, then you are already a CAMRA member –
you may have just forgotten to join!
Your membership form is on the back page.

HALTON
CAMRA DIARY

Trips; Andy Jameson, 01928 575175

Tues 8 Mar; Branch Meeting Evenwood Farm, Runcorn andrewjameson@btinternet.com
Branch info; Dave Gray 01925 727787
Sat 5 Mar; Social Wigan Beer Festival
Thu 21 April; AGM Ship & Mitre, Dale Street, Liverpool david.grey11@btinternet.com
(coinciding with beer festival; transport available)

CAMPAIGNING SUCCESS
Halton CAMRA was pleased to host a regional CAMRA meeting in January at the Tunnel
Top in Northwich Road, Dutton. However, the pleasure was not just inviting other branches
to come to Halton to enjoy quality real ale and good food, but also in the fact that licensees
Moira and Kevin were able to host the meeting at the pub.
Halton CAMRA Branch Chair, David Gray explains;
"The Tunnel Top had been threatened with closure and
change of use into 6 flats. After a long campaign by local
residents and Halton CAMRA, the issue went to the local
planning committee in December. Despite planning
officers recommending that the conversion to flats be
allowed , the Committee voted to oppose change of use.
With so many pubs closing, it is refreshing that the team at
the Tunnel Top can continue to serve good ales and food
to the local community. This shows the importance of campaigning to protect valued
services. I strongly recommend that real ale enthusiasts visit the Tunnel Top and while
enjoying the choice of real ales, reflect on what could so easily have been lost"
Gary Chester of Chair North Cheshire CAMRA, Graham Evans MP (Weaver Vale), David
Gray and Paul Miller (Social Secretary) of Halton CAMRA, are shown raising a glass to the
continued success of the Tunnel Top.

Tunnel Top
Bar & Restaurant
Dutton, Cheshire WA4 4JY
Champion Pub of Cheshire 2010 Nominee
- CAMRA LocAle accredited see the website for what’s available
Traditional pub food cooked to order
Tue to Thu 12-2 & 5-9, Fri & Sat 12-9
Sunday 12-7.

NEW BREWERY FOR RUNCORN
Norton Brewing at Norton Priory, Runcorn
is probably brewing by the time you read
these words. The beers were scheduled to
appear in February.
This is a Social Enterprise run by Halton
Borough Council and is providing jobs for
people with learning difficulties.
Beers will appear in cask and bottle.

LOCAL ADVERTISERS WANTED!
To help us balance up the newsletter,

Function room available
Darts & Pool
Tuesday Quiz at 9
19 March live music; 12 Strings Duo
Mothers’ Day 3 April; book now!
Please phone 01928 718181 for details
Web: www.tunneltop.co.uk

we would love some more advertising
from Halton, Trafford & Hulme and from
South Cheshire and West Cheshire.
Call the editor for the rates
and ask about special discounts.
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